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4.3 Lyapunov Stability of Linear Systems

In this sectionwe presenttheLyapunovstability methodspecializedfor thelinear
time invariant systemsstudiedin this book. The methodhas more theoretical
importancethanpracticalvalueandcanbeusedto deriveandproveotherstability
results.Its final statementfor linear time invariantsystemsis elegantandeasily
testedusing MATLAB. However, it is computationallymore involved than the
othermethodsfor examiningthestability of linearsystems.Its importancelies in
its generalitysinceit can be appliedto all nonlinearand linear systemswithout
taking into accountwhether or not thesesystemsare time invariant or time
varying. More about the generalstudy of Lyapunovstability can be found in
severalbookson nonlinearsystems(seefor exampleKhalil, 1992). Here, we
study the Lyapunovstability theory for time invariant continuousand discrete
linear systemsonly.

In 1892 the RussianmathematicianAlexanderMikhailovitch Lyapunovin-
troducedhis famousstability theoryfor nonlinearandlinearsystems.A complete
English translationof Lyapunov’sdoctoraldissertationwaspublishedin the In-
ternationalJournal of Control in March 1992. The stability definition given in
Section4.1, Definition 4.1, in fact correspondsto the Lyapunovstability def-
inition, so that “stable” usedin this book also means“stable in the senseof
Lyapunov”. Accordingto Lyapunov,onecancheckstability of a systemby find-
ing somefunction

�������
, calledthe Lyapunovfunction,which for time invariant

systemssatisfies �����	��
��� ����������
(4.26a)������	�	��� ���� ��� �� � � ���� � � (4.26b)

Thereis no generalprocedurefor finding the Lyapunovfunctionsfor nonlinear
systems,but for linear time invariantsystems,the procedurecomesdown to the
problem of solving a linear algebraicequation,called the Lyapunovalgebraic
equation.

In view of (4.26a)and(4.26b),a linear time invariantsystemis stableif one
is able to find a scalarfunction

�������
suchthat whenthis function is associated

with the system,both conditionsgiven in (4.26) are satisfied. If the condition
(4.26b) is a strict inequality, then the result is asymptoticstability. It can be
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shownthat for a linear system(4.1) the Lyapunovfunction canbe chosento be
quadratic,that is �� �!	"�#$!&%�'(!�) '*#+'(%-,$.

(4.27)

which with the use of (4.1) leadsto/�� �!�"0#$! %21�34% '657' 348 !
i.e. the systemis asymptoticallystableif the following condition is satisfied34% '659' 3;: .
or, equivalently 3 %�'+57' 3 #=<?>@) >A#B>C%9,D.

(4.28)

where
>

is anypositivedefinitematrix. Recallthatpositivedefinitematriceshave
all eigenvaluesin the closedright-handhalf of the complexplane(seeAppendix
C). The matrix algebraicequation(4.28) is known as the Lyapunovalgebraic
equation.More aboutthis importantequationandits role in systemstability and
control canbe found in Gajić andQureshi(1995). Now we areableto formulate
the Lyapunovstability theory for linear continuoustime invariantsystems.

Theorem 4.7 Thelinear time invariant system(4.1) is asymptoticallystable
if and only if for any

>E#F> % ,HG
there existsa unique

'I#J' % ,HG
such

that (4.28) is satisfied.

Example 4.9: In this examplewe demonstratethe necessarystepsrequired
in applying the Lyapunovstability test. Considerthe following continuoustime
invariant systemrepresentedby3 #LKM G N GG G N<ON <QP <QR ST
It is easyto checkby MATLAB functioneig that theeigenvaluesof this system
are U #V<?P�WXR�PZY�[\)?<?G�WXR]R^[`_?a-b�G�Wdc�_�P]R , andhencethis systemis asymptotically
stable.In orderto applytheLyapunovmethod,we first choosea positivedefinite
matrix

>
. The standard“initial guess”for

>
is identity, i.e.

>e#+fhg
. With the
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help of the MATLAB function lyap (usedfor solving the algebraicLyapunov
equation),we canexecutethe following statementP=lyap(A’,Q) andobtain
the solution for i as

iVjlkmon�pXq nrpts u�pXvn�pts wxpXy s�pzqu�pXv s]pXq u�pzy
{|

Note that we have used a transposefor the systemmatrix in the MATLAB
function lyap, i.e. }�~4��jB~���� , since that function solves the equationthat
representsthe transposeof the algebraicLyapunovequation(4.28). Examining
the positive definitenessof the matrix i (all eigenvaluesof i must be in the
closedright half plane), we get that the eigenvaluesof this matrix are given
by y�p�s���n]�\��s]pts�s`w�����u�pzn�u]n�w ; hence i is positivedefinite and the Lyapunovtest
indicatesthat the systemunderconsiderationis stable. �

It can be seenfrom this particularexamplethat the Lyapunovstability test
is not numericallyvery efficient sincewe havefirst to solve the linear algebraic
Lyapunovequationand then to test the positive definitenessof the matrix i ,
which requiresfinding its eigenvalues.Of course,we can find the eigenvalue
of the matrix ~ immediatelyand from that information determinethe system
stability. It is true that the Lyapunovstability test is not the right methodto
testthe stability of linearsystemswhenthe systemmatrix is givenby numerical
entries.However,it canbeusedasa usefulconceptin theoretical considerations,
e.g. to provesomeother stability results. This will be demonstratedin Section
4.4 wherewe will give a very simpleandelegantproof of the very well-known
Routh–Hurwitzstability criterion.

NotethatTheorem4.7canbegeneralizedto includethecasewhenthematrix�
is positive semidefinite,

� j�� � ��� u . Recall that positive semidefinite
matriceshave eigenvaluesin the open right half of the complex plane (see
AppendixC). Anotherform of Theorem4.7 canbe formulatedasfollows (Chen,
1984).

Theorem 4.8 Thetime invariant linear system(4.1) is asymptoticallystable
if andonly if thepair ��~ � �C� is observable4 andthealgebraicLyapunovequation
(4.28) has a uniquepositivedefinitesolution.
4 For a definition of observability,seeSection5.2.
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Theobservabilityof thepair �o������� canberelaxedto its detectability.5 This
is naturalsincethedetectabilityimpliestheobservabilityof themodeswhich are
not asymptoticallystable.

Example 4.10: Considerthe samesystemmatrix � asin Example4.9 with
the matrix � obtainedfrom

����� ��¡	�V�L¢£¥¤¤ ¦
§¨ª©
¤ ¤ ¦¬« �L¢£¥¤ ¤ ¤¤ ¤ ¤¤ ¤ ¦

§¨
Notethatthepair �o��®��� is observablesincē±°�²x³µ´�¶C�¥�·���C�o¸O�¹ . Thealgebraic
Lyapunov equation � ¡�º �¼» º � �;�B� �
has the positive definite solution

º �?�L¢£o¤�½ ¦ ¤r½X¾ ¤¤�½z¾ ¤r½À¿ ¤�½ ¦¤ ¤r½ ¦ ¤�½z¾
§¨BÁ

¤
which canbeconfirmedby finding the eigenvaluesof º � , so that the considered
linear systemis asymptoticallystable. Â

Theoremscorrespondingto Theorems4.7 and4.8 canbe statedfor stability
of discrete-timesystems.For a linear discrete-timesystem(4.2) the Lyapunov
functionhasa quadraticform, which, accordingto theLyapunovstability theory,
must satisfy (Ogata,1987)Ã ��ÄÅ���$Æ ¡ �oÄÅ� º Æ	�ÇÄx� Á ¤È Ã �ÇÄx��� Ã �oÄ »¦ ��É Ã ��Äx�ËÊ ¤ (4.29)

Since
Ã �ÇÄ »6¦ ��É Ã ��Äx���$Æ&¡	��Ä »$¦ � º Æ	��Ä »$¦ ��É-Æ¬¡��oÄÅ� º Æ	��ÄÅ��6Æ ¡ �oÄx��Ì�� ¡ º �ÍÉ º�Î Æ	�ÇÄx�¼Ê ¤

5 For a definition of detectability,seeSection5.5, Definition 5.2.
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thestability requirementimposedin (4.29)leads(similarly to thecontinuous-time
argument)to the discrete-timealgebraicLyapunovequationÏ4Ð¬ÑÒÏAÓ-ÑVÔ=Ó(Õ

(4.30)

which for asymptoticstability, accordingto the Lyapunovstability theory (dual
result to Theorem4.7), must havea uniquepositive definite solution for some
positivedefinite matrix

Õ
. Thus,we havethe following theorem.

Theorem 4.9 Thelinear timeinvariantdiscretesystem(4.2)is asymptotically
stableif and only if for any

ÕÖÔeÕ Ð=×�Ø
there existsa unique

ÑÙÔ�Ñ Ð=×ÚØ
suchthat (4.30) is satisfied.

The relaxedform of this theorem,valid for a positive semidefinitematrixÕ
, requiresthe observabilityof the pair Û Ï·Ü¥Ý Õ�Þ . Note that by the very well-

knowntheoremfrom linearalgebraeverysymmetricpositivesemidefinite matrix
canbe written in the form

ÕAÔBß Ð ß
with matrix

ß
beingknown asthe square

root of
Õ

, i.e.
ß�Ô Ý Õ

.

A theoremcorrespondingto Theorem4.8 is given as follows.

Theorem 4.10 Thetime invariant linear discretesystem(4.2) is asymptoti-
cally stableif and only if the pair à ÏÜ®ßCá is observable,

ÕâÔÚÕ Ðã Ø
, and the

algebraicLyapunovequation(4.30)hasa uniquepositivedefinitesolution.

Example 4.11: Considerthe following discrete-timelinear systemrepre-
sentedby ÏeÔLäå Ø�æèç Øræ é Ó ØrætçØræXé Øræ ê ØØ Ó Ø�æ�ç Ø�æÀë ìí
The eigenvaluesof this matrix obtainedby using MATLAB function eig areØræXØ�Ø�î�ï Ü Ørædê\ïrç�Ø Ü ØræÀë\ç�ð�é

, which indicatesthat this systemis asymptoticallystable
in the discrete-timedomain. If we want to checkthe stability of this systemby
using the Lyapunov theory, we have to choosea positive definite matrix

Õ
,

say
Õ;Ô=ñhò

, and to solve the discrete-timealgebraicLyapunovequation(4.30).
Using the MATLAB functiondlyap andthe statementP=dlyap(A’,Q), we
get the following solution for

Ñ
ÑVÔLäå ç�æXØ�ó�ô�é Ø�æ�ç�ê\ðõë Ó Ø�æzØ�îrç�çØ�ætç`ê\ðõë ç�æzð�ç�ï]Ø Ó Ø�æzé�ê^é�êÓ Ø�æXØ]î�ç]ç Ó Ø�æzé�ê\é�ê ç�æzô�ô]î�ï ìí ×DØ


